NOTES:

1. Ladder to be secured to vault wall at 3 locations, one at the top, middle and bottom.
2. All ladder parts to be galvanized conforming to ASTM A 123.
3. Locate pressure relief drain outside pedestrian and traffic areas.
4. Access hatch shall be locking aluminum LW products HDD 48"x60" double door model rated for H-30 loading with slip resistant treatment per section W-4-17 of the engineering standards. Hatches shall include recessed padlock hasp sized to accept City of Bellevue water division padlocks (contact LW products).
5. Ladder-up attachment required on all vault ladders. Bilco model LU-2, or equal.
6. Manhole lid is optional only when station cover is located in traffic.
7. Drain hatch gutter drain to existing CB or daylight.